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T WENTY years  ago  I reported  in  "The  Ames For-
ester"   on  German  fores\try.   At  lthat  time   the  report
coultl  still  be  titled  ttForeslry  in  Germany".   Toclay,
20  years  later,  properly  speaking  one  ought  to  draw
up  two  reports,  one  concerning  forestry  in   the  Fec1-
eral Republic ancl the other concerning forestry in  the
German  Democratic  Republic.  Although  it  concerns
the  same  forests  as  20  years  ago,  essential  differences
coulcl   be   outlinecl   with   regard   to   the   aims   of   the
economy   and   the   forest   organ]'zation.   Only   in   the
technique  of  forestry  the  differences  might  be  of  less
importance,  as  the  technique  has  its  specific  law  and
reasserts  itself  in  all  spheres  againsrt  all  differences  in
the  politic,  economic  and  social  conceptions.
In  the  following  I  shall  only  deal  with  the  forest
conditions  of  the  Federal  Republic  antl  try  to  state
the  essential  facts  and  present  problems.
Two  main  tasks,  generally  speaking,  are  set  to  for-
estry:   the  production  of  ltimber  and  the   tending  of
forests.  In  timber  production  forestry  acts  as  an  eCO-
nomic  enterprise  of  private  or  public  character.  The
cultivation  of  the  forests  on  the other hand  serves  the
important  tasks  of   foreslts  in  forwarding   the   public
general welfare  in  regard  to  care  of  landscape,  to  soil
protection,  attention for the natural water supply  and
for  the  heallth  resort  of  the  human  beings.  These  for-
est-care   tasks   come   always   clearer   to   the  front,   the
more   the   technically   inclustrial   civilization  with   its
conglomerates  of  human  masses  and  its  high  differen-
tiation  and  specialization  improves  itself  in  the cliffer-
ent spheres of working.  Bull,  to begin with,  let us have
a look at  the  economic  tasks of  forestry  in  timber Pro-
duction  in  a  more  particular  way.
The forest-economical fundamentals
The  forest  area  of  the  Federal  Republic  comprises
today  not  more  than  about  7  million  hectares,  com-
pared  to  the  status  of  approximately  l3  million  hec-
tares  of All-Germany  in the year  l937.  Roughly  3  mi1-
lion hectares wooded  area belong  actually  to lthe  terri-
tory  of  the  German  Democratic  Republic  ancl  nearly
3  million  hectares  come  under  Polish  administration
in  consequence  of the  separation  of  formerly  German
territories   east   of   the   Oder-Neisse.   The   production
basis for  timber in  the market area of the Federal  Re-
public  amoun'ts  only  to  something  moreJ  than  half  o£`
the former production area, whereas  today about 2/3  Of
the population  of All-Germany live in  the  territory  of
the  Federal  Republic.  According  to   the  decrease  of
production  area  the  sustained  annual  yield  amounts
actually  to  about  23  mill.   m3,  compared  wilth  a  sus-
tained  annual  yielcl  of  45  mill.   M3   in  All-Germany
before  the  war.
The   wood   demand   of   the   Federal   Republic   ex-
ceeds  widely  the  production  quota,  and  requires   in
consequence  an  annual  timber  import  which  reached
in  lthe  last  years  approximately  the  pre-war  level  of
15  mill.  m3.
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In   the  year   1958   about   26   mill.   m3   large  ltimber
were  cut:
3,0  mill.  m3  \\rere  worked  up  to  I,road-leaved  stem-timber
12,0  mill.   m'3  to   conifer  stem-timber
2,0  1nill.  mJ   to  collifel`  pit-props
2,3   mill.  m'3  to  conifer  slacked  `\TOOd   (above  7   cm   top)
I,2  mill.  m3  to  bl`oad-leaved  stackcd  wood   (above  7  cm  top)
top)
Total  about  21  mill.  m3  large  timber.
The  remaining  5  Million  m3  were  dressed  to  fire-
wood.  consequently  the   timber  production  came  to
about  80  per  cent,  whereby  the  bark  is  included  in
the  converted  large  timber  volume.
The  sales-value  of  the vearly  cutting amounts  actu-/
ally  to  about   1.7  millia_rcls  and  is   distributed  as  fol-
lows:
Timber conversion   (Saw-mills,  plywood and \Jeneer-
factories,  wallboard  and  chipboard  factories)   .
Mining   industry
Furniture  industry
Woodpulp  and  paper-inclustry




Of course timber prices  have an important effect on
the economic sltate  of forestry.  Many readers  were  per-
haps  informed,  that  timber  prices  in  Germany  were
stopped  as  fixed  prices  from  1936  and,  what  is  more,
to  a  level   which  was   too  low   compa1-ed   With  Other
prices   for  raw  materials  and  finished   protlucts  and
compared  with  ,the  worlcl  market  prices   for  timber.
Simultaneously  with  the  transition Ilo  the  free  marks+I
economy and  the release of the  wood-import after  the
war   the   unfavorable   prices   for   timber   were   sup-
pressed.  The wood prices rose and  the domestic prices
in  Germany  conformed  themselves  to  the  world  mar-
ket  price.  In  1953  the average  proceeds  for  round  logs
of all kinds in  the stalte  forests  amounted  to  about 57.-
DM.  Till   1957  they  rose  to  70.-DM.  Against  this  the
working  expenses,  i.e.  the  pure  cutting  costs  per  m3
(without    other    operating    expencliture)     increased
from   8.50   DM   in   1953   to   12.-DM   in   1957.   In   the
year   l957   a  fall  in  prices  set  in,   which  contributed
highly  Ilo  make  the  economic  Situation  Of  the  forest
enterprises  essentially worse,  because  at  the same  time
wages  and material  costs  continued  rising.
The stnlctu1`e Of  OWnerShiP
The  private  forest  en/te,rpris\e  espelcially  are,  hardly
affected  through   the  fall  in   prices,  which   is   scriou;
since  l957.  Above  all  the  large  fores(t  property,  which
is  heavily  burdened  fiscally  with  the  Equalization  of
Burdens  Law  and  the  Inheritance  Tax,  suffers  from
it.  In  this connection it is worth mentioning  thalt  after
the  war  all  owners  of  assets  in  the  Federal  Republic
were  burdened  wi,th  an  Equahizatilon  Tax  in  order  to
enable  tthe   process   of   integrating   about   lO   million
refugees  of  the  german  territories  in  the  easlt  into  the
economic  process  o[   the   Federal   Republic.   It   is   of
exceptional  importance  for  the  political,  economical
and  social clevelopment  of  the  Federal  Republic,  that
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Well-treated  unevenaged  farm  forest  of  fir  and  spruce.
this integration  was  successful.  Taking  this in  account
the  sacrifices  to  make  by lthe  large  private  forest prop-
erty  for  social  reasons  must  be  accepted  in  an  affirm-
ative  sense.
About  59  per  cent  of  the  woodecl  area  of  the  Fed-
eral  Republic  are  in  public  ownership.  Hereof  about
32   per  cent   belong  as   state   forests   Ilo   the   different
Lands  ancl  about  32  per  cent  belong  as  community
forests  to  towns  and  communities.  4]   per  cent  of  the
forests  are  privalte  forests.
Public forest property lturned out very well enabling
in  lthe  first  place  the  fullfillment  of  lthe  ltasks  external
to  the economical  side of forestry as  care of  landscape,
protection of water and soil.  It must also  be atltributed
to  the  public  ±'orests  that  wood  production  increased
to  more  than  lthe  double  amount  since  the  middle  of
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the last  century;  nevertheless  lthe  large  forest  property
contributes also in the highest degree to increase grow-
ing  stock  and  increment.
The  still  unsatisfactory  output  of  \the  small  forest
property,  in  delete  most  Lands  with  exception  of  the
industrial   terriltory   mainly  farm  forest,   represents   a
forest  economic  problem  of  the  first  order.   The  rea-
son  for  this  remaining  behind  in  yield  must  be  attri-
buted  to  the  prevailing  of  smallest  enterprises  and  to
the  fragmentation  of  these  holdings  into  small  forest
working areas which are furthermore located in  a  scat-
terecl   form.   Sometimes   a   legal   coercion   to   manage
the  small  privalte  forest  in an  intensive way  is  lacking.
i/Vhilc   the   GeI`man   Democratic   Republic  is   on   the
point  of  removing  the  unprofitable  forest  plot  man-
agement  by means of  abolishment  of  the  private  own-
ership  and  transition  in  proclucing  co-operatives,  the
Fetleral  Republic  made  it  her  object  to  conserve  and
to  promote,  so  far  as  it  is  possible,   the  independent
farms  l[hat  are  run  by  individual  families.  Every  year
important  contributions  in  money  are  raised  for  the
promotion of agriculture  in the  Federal buclget.  With-
in  the  framework  of  the  arrangements  of  the  "Green
Plan'J,  which  serves  mainly   the  improvement  of   the
agrarian   structure  antl   the   creation  of  independem
farms  that  are  run  by  individual  families,  monetarv
contributions  are  also  granted  for  farm   forestry.   In
this  case  afforestation  of`  agricultural  marginal  earn-
ings-soils,  unsuitable  pastures  and  waste  lands  is  fur-
thered.  In  the  same  way  one  tries  Ilo  get  larger  forest
working areas  by means  of  redistribution of land  and
amalgamating  separate  plots   into   compact  holdings.
Forest  integrations  of  one's  own  accorcl  and  the  ad-
visory  action  of  the  state  forest  aclministration  offices
shall   improve   lthe   conditions   of   production   in   the
small  private  forests.  Of  course  progress  can  only  be
obtained  slowly.  Nevertheless  the  transitory raising  of
the  wood  prices   1954-I957   encouraged   the  economic
efforts of the private forest ownership in a high degree.
Forest legislation
In the period of 1933 to  l945  endeavours were made
to  lead  over  the  forestry  to  the  central  government.
Such  tendencies  are  not  compatible  with  the  princi-
ples  of  a  federated  structure  of  the  Federal  Republic
grounded  in  the  basic  law  of  the  westem   German
Federal  Republic.   Foreslt  Economy  ancl  Forestry   are
in consequence,  actually problems regarding the differ-
ent  Lands.
Since  the  end  of  the  wa.r  different  Lands  were  re-
solved to promulgate a. new forest legislation.  Ht,wever
these laws brought only a few innovations.   practically
they  anchored  in  a  new  form  legally   the  principles
concerning  the  care  of  foreslt  and  soils  and  prescribed
them  also  in a binding way for private forestry.  Here-
to  belong   also   prescriptions  decicling   that   regularlv
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management   plans   must   be   worked-out   and    that
trained foresters have  to be employed  for  the  aclminis-
tration  and  direction  of  forest  enterprises.  No  altera-
tion whatever has  taken place concerning the arrange-
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ment  tllaL  lil  some  Lantls  the  state  forest  offices  man-
age   the  community   forests   and   run   the   forest   tech-
nical  working  by  comI,CnSaltiOn  Of  eXPen`eS.  This  rcg-
lllatit,n   hat   turnetl   ollL  vt-_`ry   well   ¬lTltl   by  lt,his   meallS   a
guarantee   could   be   reachctl,   that    the   ``ThGle   Public
forest  is  managctl  by  experts.  As  a  matter  of`  fact  the
good  cultivation  conditions  of  these  £`orests  prt,ve  the
rightness  of  these   organizational   measures.
Th,e  Particul,a1^  SitLlatiOn   Of  forestry  at  Present,
Forestry  of  the  Fecleral  Republic  is  ct>mprehencled
within   the  framework  of   the  general  economic  and
political   situation   of   Germany.   The   efforts   of   the
European  countries  to  create  common  larger  market
areas  are  well  known.   Since  the  January  1-,   1958   the
agreement  concerning  the  European  Economic  Com-
munity  (Commt,n  Market)   took effect,  through which
within  the  reach  of  the  economic  integratecl  nations  a
zone  o£'  f`ree  trade  shall  be  created.  The  efforts  of  the
Federal  Republic  aim  al  extentling  this  zone  of  free
trade and  at providing a larger European  market area
which  ought   to  be  organized  outwardly   so  much  as
possible  in  form  of  Free  Trade,  inwardly  so  little  ab
possible  in  a   proltective  form.   In  all  probability   the
forestry of the Federal Territory will be exposetl to the
free  play  of`  the  economic  forces  without  special  pro-
tection.  A  Clanger  could  proceed  if  the  world  market
prices  for  raw  wood  still  go  cleeper  down  ancl  simul-
Laneously     the    working     expense     increase     further
through  atlvancc of wages  and  enhancement  of  matter-
ial   antl   machine   prices.   For   the   time   being   such   a
Clanger  seems  not  to  exist,  although  German  I`orestry
has   to   rival   to   solne   extent   With   limber   Supplying
countries,   which   are   not   accustomed   Ilo   apIJly   the
severe  criteria  of  a  forestry  managecl  accortling  to  the
rllles  of  sustained  yielcl  antl  careful  treatment  as  it  is
usual  in  the  German  forest  practice.
As  alreatly  mentionetl  some  diff'iculties  for  Germall
forestry  reslllted  in  the  laslt  two  years  from   the  fact,
thzlt   limber  prices  antl  working  costs   showed  a   con-
trary   course   tlevelopment.   Tile   I`ull   employment   ol`
intlustry  antl   tratle  leatl   to   a   further  general  raising
of wages aml prices, while  the  Limber could  not follow
this   tentlency   towards   higher  prices.   Il  wt,uld   be  of
importance   to   find   out   the   reason   1'or   this   ensuetl
fall in prices. Are permanent chatlgeS in ,the utilization
of  timber  the  cause  or  are  varia!_ions  in  the  underly-
ing  trend  the motive?  As  far  as  one  can consider  these
occurrences  without  precise  knowledge  of  the  state  o+`
the market or relating to market policy, it is to suppose
that real changes in  the wootl collSumPtiOn have  taken
IJlaCe.   The   utilization   of   full   timber   diminishes   in
favor  of  the  wootl  as   working  material  antl  starting
material   l`or  processed   procluct.   By  way   of   example
this  appears  quite   evident  in  the   utilization  of  con-
struclion   timber:   In   the  Federal   Republic  wt-   have.
properly  speaking,  almost  no  woollen  houses.   Houses
zlre  built  rather  of  bricks  aml  artificial  stones.    How-
ever  still  a  year  ago  wooden  beam  ceilings  were  usecl
to   a  grelat   ex\tent,   zlt   present   the   rigid   ceilings   f`rom
steel  antl  conc1`ete  Prevail.   Timber  constructions   are
frequently  only  usetl  in  the  roof  truss.  Tlle  COndit]'OnS
in  other  utilizations  of  raw  timbc-1-  are  Similar.
On  the  other  hand  the  proctuction  of  plywood  and
veneer-factories,    of   wallboards   and    chipboards   in-
creases  currently whereby  the  use  of average  bulk ma-
terial  prevails,  for  reasons  o±`  costs,  at  the  expense  ot`
forestry.
Gerlnan  forestry  must  Observe  and  COnSider  Very  at-
tentively  these -changes  of  timber  utilization  and  tim-
ber  sale.  To  examine  the  market  situation  and  to  in-
fluence   it   through   publicity   for   timber   utilization
represent  an  important   task  at  present   and   for   the
future.  To  orientate   the  cultural   aims  according  to
the  fluctualtions of  the  market situation  and  the  wood
consumption  is  of  course  very  difficult  as  it  is  nearly
impossible tt, foresee  the  demand i't,I  sorts  and quality
±'or  such  a  long  periotl  as  forest  economic  protlucltion
is  used  to.
Seed  trees  left  for  natural  reproduction.
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State  of  the  different  scopes  of  duty  in  forestry
2L)    Silviculture -
While   just    before,    during   and    aftter    the    war
approximaltely  200  percent  of  the  forest  incremem
was  cut,  actually  the ralte  of  cutting in  the  Federal
territory  is  now  reduced  to   the  normal  sustained
zmnual  yielcl.  In   l947  50  mill.  m3  of  large  timber
were  cut,  but  in  1958  the  cutting  ralte  was  about
the  sustained  annual  yield  and   amounted   to  25
mill.  m3.   This  radical  shortening  of  the  cut  was
necessary  in  order  to close  the  gaps in  the  gro1^,ring
stock  antl  to  prevent  a  decrease  of  the  increment.
In  l941  500,000  hectares  clear-cut  areas exis,ted  col-
responding to  about 6  percent of the wooded  area.
With   great   eff'orts   these   clear-cut   areas   were   re-
afforestecl  in  lthe  past   10  yeaJ-S.  As  for  the  tentling
of  the  stantls   the  normal   conditions  are   reestab-
lished.
The  new  endeavours  in  silviculture  tend  to  get
an  exact  glimpse  into  the  site   conditions  and   to
orientate  silviculture  according  to  ecologic  condi-
lions  by  means  of  soil-inventory.  In  the  regenera-
lion  of  crops  one   avoitls  schematic   methods  and
reprocluction  procedures  and tries  to get  to  a more
individual  treatment  of  land.  Soil  protection,  cu1-
tiva'tion  of  the  stands  and  caref'ul  tending  of  the
whole  forest are generally  the most important  aims
of  modern  silviculture.  Likewise  forest  science  antl
practice are dealing with the question  of fertilizing
and  plant  breetling.
T>)    ItJreSt lnanagement
For more  than  l50 years ±'orest laws in the  different
Lands  of  the  Federal  Republic  prescribe  +Ll-lat  the
management  of  forests  has  to  be  carriecl  out  in  a
sustained  way  according  to  working  plans  which
have  to be  renewed perioclically.  The  last ltime  the
forest  management   technical   notions  were   stand-
ardizccl  into  an  international  working  group.  The
rest of  the different countries  of  Europe  have  their
own  prescriptions   and  directions   for   ft,rest  man-
agement.   These   management-instructions   are   in
general valid for all public foreslts and are also used
in  a  similar  way  on  the  part  of  the  large  private
forest  ownership.
The   Land   Baden-Wiirttemberg   proviclcd   tllis
year,   a   new   official   direction   for   forest-manage-
ment.   It   comprises  deta.ilccl  instructions   concern-
ing   the   ascertainment   of   forest-state     (soil    ancl
sltands)   antl  the  working  plans.  A  new  assessment
of the growing stock by species  and by quality  class
has  to be stated every  I 0 years.  Such repeatecl  stock-
inventories  enable  us  to  observe  the  development
of  the  growing  stock  with  regard  to  quanliLy  aml
quality.  The  efficacy  of  the  timber  output  is  guar-
anteecl  through  ascertainment  of  the  current  and
mean annual increment,  through  assessment  of  the
species  and  age-class  tlistribution  in   the  differem
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stancls.  Single  prescriptions  concerning  the  forma-
tion,   the   tending  and  the  yield   to  get  from   the
clifferent sJtantls,  the  choice  of species,  the  tliameter
to  aim  at,  the  rotation  and  the  assessment  of  the
t,rder  of  succession  in  cutting  stantls,  shall  rencler
possible   a  well-planned  working  group  and  will
serve  to increase  the output.  Moreover the essential
conclitions  of  the  different  forest workings  are  laid
Clown  in maps  and  surveys.  The  endeavours  of  thcl
forest  science  tend  not  only  to  improve  the  ascer-
lainment  of  the  ecologic  and  growing  conditions
by means of tleveloping modern statistical methods,
but  also  to  reduce  the costs  of such  a  performance.
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Root   and   soil  studies   in  silviculture.
c)    Forest P1-OteCtiOn
The   efforts   for   sheltering   forests   from   damage,
caused  by  game  and  injurious  insects  are,  well  to
the  ft,re  of  the  forest  Protection measures.  The  ex-
penditures  realized  by  the  forest  districts  for  this
purpose  amount  annually  in  Baden-Wiirttemberg
to  about  7. -DM  per  hectare.  The  valuable  young
growth  is  protected  against  browsing  by  game  by
means  of  fences.  Nevertheless  also  single  measures
are  taken  every  year  to  protect  the  plants  in  the
young  growth  against  browsing  by   game  in   the
periocl  of snow  lying.
Protection  measures   to  prevent  diseases  caused
by  fungi  through  use  of chemical  means belong Ilo
the  regular  forest-protection  technical  works.   On
account  of  the  danger  occurring  with  the  use  of
poison,   experiments   wi)th   regard   to   a   biological
pesllology  are  carried  out  in  an  increasing  extent
Here   the  efforts   to   repress   special   forest-noxious
insects  through  multiplication   of   the   red   forest-
ant  must  be  mentioned.
Damages  through  forest  fire  do  not  play  a  de-
cisive part on the territory of the Federal Republic.
This  is  because  of  a  dense  net  of  forester  and  for-
est-guards districts extended in  every  direction.  On
the  other  hand  damages  bv  wind  fall  and  snow-
break  inflict  again  and  again  important  losses   to
the forest. Above all the conifers, sprunce and pine,
are especially exposed  to danger.  Only by means  o£
carefull  tlreatment  and  tending  and  ohrough  avoic1-
ing   to   plant   shallowrooted   and   gale-endangered
species  on  soils  wilth   stlagnant  water   a  counterac-
lion  can  be  relachecl.
cI)    TIVork in  the  forest.
The     use     of    mecahnization    is     increasing    in
German  forestry.  It is difficult to  get  the  indispens-
able  number  of  woodworkers.  Incleed  on  account
of  the  careful  cutting  of  the  fores,ts  as  it  is  usual
in  Germany,  certain  limits  are  drawn  to  the  em-
ploymenl  of  machinery  on  a  large  scale.  In  roatl
construction  and  hauling  the  use  of  machines  in-
Creases.
All   forest   administrations   pay   high   attention
to  the  training  of  their  permanent  woodworkers.
The wood work is considered as a profession which
requires  a  regular  apprenticeship   and  etlucation.
The permanent wootlworkers are  trained  in wood-
work-schools  and  must  pass  an  examen  as  skilled
woodworkers.  The Fetleral Republic disposes  of`  I 5
wooclwork   schools   and   about   30,000   permanent
woodworkers.  Besitles  that,  small  farm  owners  ancl
women work regularly or temporarily in  the forest.
The   forest-worker   wages   increasecl   since   l945
considerably.  By  this  means  it  was  possible   to  re-
main  in  competition  wi,th  industry  and  trade  antl
prevent   their  migration   from   the   country;   thus
maintain  for  forestry  the  necessary  labor  l't,rce.  At
present the wages per hour of a skillecl  forest work-
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Pine  trees  of  good  quality  left  to  grow  into  higher  volume.
er  amount   to  about   2.10   DM.   The   earnings  for
piecework  are  20-25  percenlt  higher.
At  the  beginning  of  this  report  it  was  alluded  Ilo
the  tasks  external  to  the  economy  of  forestry.  They
relate  to  the  influence  of forestry  on  the  formation  of
landscape,   the   water   economy,   the   maintenance   o£
soil  fertility  and  on  the  importance  of  forests  for  the
human  being,  his  health   ancl  recreation.   More   and
more   the   conviction   gains   ground   lthat   the   forests
represem  the  last  important  vital  sphere  of  the  free
nature  in  our  civilized  world.  In  this   place  animals
ancl   plants    find  a    last    reservation.    In    the    woods
man  still  encounters  the  living  nature  which  has  no
immediate  connection  to  his  human  existence.  Hence
lives  in  each   forester  the  sentiment  for  animals  aml
I,lantS  aS  enSOuled  living  beings  and  creatures.
Perhaps  it  is  here,  that  we  feel  our  deepeslt  love  f`or
the  forest  and  for  our  work  in  the  woods.  Here  all
men  aLre  Called  upon  not  to  be  the  destroyers  of  the
forest and nature, but  to preserve ancl to  protect them.
To  serve  the  forest  is  our  finest  task,  wherever  in  the
worltl  we  are  acting  as  foresters.
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